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In 1871 "pplication was made by the decree-holder for exe- 1872

cution against Gourirsunker's heirs (Gourisuuker being dead), --WIS:--
and aeO'ainst the property left by him. v.

RAJ"1ARAtN

Gourisunker's sons presented a petition objecting to the issue CHUCKER.

of any process of execution, upon the ground, among others, that' Fum.

no steps had been taken to execute the decree against their

father for three years preceding the application. The Munsif
allowed the execution to proceed, on the ground that the wording

.of the order of the High Court of 1868 was not clear, and that
therefore, the decree-holder was not guilty of any laches. The
Judge, on appeal, held that the decree was barred, and was not
capable of being executed against Gourisunker's heirs. Wise

appealed to the High Court. The case was heared before
Couch, C. J., and Bayley, J., who, in consequence of the can
flietiug decisions in •Mohesh Chunder Chf)wdhry v, Mohun I,al
Sircar (1) and Khema Debea v. Ku,mola 1cant Buleshi (2), referred

(1) 8 W. R., 80.
(2) Before Mr. Justice Bayley and ]fIr.

Justice Markby.

KHE~A DEBEA AND OTHERiI (DECRRm.
HOLDRHS) v. KUMOI,.<\.KAN'l' BUK
SHI AND OTIlERS(,IUDGMENT-DII:BTORSj*

The 3,'d June 1868.

defendants.being three in number.should

pay to the plaintiff Rs, 60-8-6 ; and th.t
the remainder of the defendants, being
sevon in number, should pay the sum
of Rs. ~80-0.9; in all Bos. 1,181-5,
which, with costs in proportion, the
defendants were to pay according to
their respectjve shares.

The suit was brought 1;Jy ana of several
LimitnHon-Eucution of Decree rtrJ(1Jn.~t pereons jointly interested in land agRiifst
s6veJ'alDefendantswith separate Liability. his co-sharers, the gronnd of his action

Baboo lssu» Ohunder Chlwkerbutty being that he'had been compelled ~o pAy
for the appellants. the whole Government revenue due in
The respondents were not represented. respect of the land, and he now sought
The judgment of the Court was deli- to recover from his Co-sharers that

vered by which he paid in excess of his own pro-
MAUKIlY. J.-The appellants. in this per share. The result of the suit WM

case are seeking to execute a decree, that he ~ot a decree in his favor in the
dated 21st March 1863, which declares form stated above.
that certain of the defendants in the snit, The obligation of the co-sharers in
being six in number, should pay to the some way or other to satisfy this demand
plaintiff R~. 74'1-0.9; that certain is well known, though there has been
others of the defendants, being five in occasionally some difficulty and some
number, should pay to the plainti fl' "misunderstanding as to the exact nature
Rs. !H-8.2 ; that certain others of the of the obligation, the mode in which it

'" Miscellaneolls Appeal, No. 470 of 1867 from a decree of the Judge of Raj

shahye, dated tho 7th June 1867, affirming- an order passed by the Principal

Sudder Ameen uf thnt district, dated Lh~ 12th h!lu,~ry 1867,
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the purpose of taking ont execution
against that batch of defendants who
Were ordered to pay Rs, 749--0 ·9. It
was thereupon objected that execution of
the decree Was barred under s. 20 of Act
XIV of 1859, The plaintiff in answer
relied on the proceedings taken against
the former batch of defendants, the last
step in which was takea on the 27th
November 1866. The Principal Sudder
Ameen,however,to whom the application
was made, gave his opinion in a very
clear jnrlgm!'ntth3.t tho decree WaR not a
joint one ag-ainst all the defendants, but
a separate one against, each batch, and
that the proceedings ag-ainst one batch
had no effect whatever towards keeping
al ive tho separate decrees against other
batches ; and he held the execution to be
barred by limitation under the provision
referred to. Upon appeal, the .fudge of
Rajsbahye confirmed this docision. It
now comes before us as a Miscellaneous
Appeal, and we also think the Princi,
pal Budder Ameen was right.
It appeara to us that the Iangucgo of

the decree is clear. It directs each batch
of defeudunts to pay a certain sum of
money, and there is not a single word
ill the decree which would lead us to
suppose that it was the intention of the
Court which passed the decree to impose
a joint lia.hility upon all the defendants
for the whole amonnt.

It is said that the decree must, he COn.
sidered as creating II joint lillbility, bp,.
cause the plaintiff has a right to hold all
the defetld,\uts jointly liable for the
amount which he has paid in excess of
his share; but as appears from what has
been already stated, this argument is
directly opposed to the established law

an.I pruct.ice of this country. In such a
suit as this, though all the sharers must

'oo sued togeth"r, yet it is the business of
the Court by its decree to apportion

arises, and the mode in which it is to
be en forced.

The mode in which the obligation
arises is no longer of any importance as
soon as it is ascertained what the obliga
tion is, a,"1 the morle in which it is to
be enforced ; and both the points have,
we consider, been finally settled by the
practice and decisions of this Court in
the foltowing manner :-

1 That each co-sharer is hound to
refund to the one who has paid the
whole revenue, so much as he ought
himself to have paid.

2. That this obligation is to he
enforced by a suit agoainst all the co
sharers in which the amount of their
several liabilities is to be declared by
the Court.

It Can perhaps hardly yet he said to
be fully ascerbained how the rights of the
purties are to be adjusted, if one of the
co-sharers should be unable to fulfil his
obJiglltion, [JIlt no such quest ion arises
ill tho case before us. The above two
propositions were rccounizod in the Full
Bench decision in !lmnb"x Ohittl!lt!)eo v.
jllo,lIl.Osn"clltl/. ['a"l Clwwrlh."!1 \a).

Now.turning to the ease before 118,'VC,

find that, in the .lear 1863, the plaintiff
nttached the property of one of the seven
defendants who were ordered to pay
Us. 2~-0-9. On the 27th November,
the defendant, whose property had boon
attached, deposited in Court the Stun of
Us. 368·0 -2, heing the above amount,
together with the share of costs of this
set of defendants and interest; and upon
his doing t.his, the execution case WfIS

struck off the file, by which we under
stand it to bc mean t thn.t the attachmen t
was taken off.and the execution proceed
ings cntircly put an end to. From th,\t
time, no Iur-thor proceedings were taken
hy the plaintiff until the 21st November
1866, when he made an applicutiou for

1872 the following question for the opnnon of a Full Bench:-
~,----

WISE "Whether in the case of such a decree as was sought to be
'v.

RAJNARADI

CHGBKI':R

DUTTY.

(n,) Reference from the ,Judge of the Small Cause Court of Krishnagur.dated 15th

A!'rilI8Ij7.
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executed in this case, proceedings in execution against one of 1872__-L'_
the defendants are sufficient to prevent the law of limita.tion WISE

applying to process of execution against the other!' RAJ,,"~~AlN

Mr. O. Gregory, for the appellant, contended that 'thel.'o was CHt1CllEg .

but one decree. The same decree cannot be alive and in force RUTTY.

M against certain persons and inoperative as against others.
The question now raised was decided ig. Mahesh Ohtlnder Ohou»
dh1'y v. Mohun Lal Sirca» (1). There is no difference betweeu
that case and this. In Khema Debea v, Kumolakant Bukshi (2),
the .Judges proceeded upon the assumption that there' were four
separate decrees.

Buboo Boilcanthnath Doss for the respondent.-There are two
decrees here; see Khema Debea v. Kumolalcant Bukshi (2),
and also the passage from the judgment in Stephenson v, Unnoda
D088BB (3), which is quoted in Mahesh O1mnder Chawdhry v;
Mohun Lal Si1'ca1' (1). Execution against one of the judg,

the liability amongst the shareholders all the defendants. It,in Iuct.comprises

according to their respecti..e shares, and four decrees against four separate batcb"
not to give a joint decree against all. es of defendants, and though, as bet
This was done as far as it was necessary ween defendants comprised in the same
to do so in the present oase. 'latch tlwre is a joint liability for the

We have been much pressed With a amount which that batch has to pay,
case of Mahesh C/!ander Chowdh1'Y v, yet, as between the members of differ
MohUit LI1~ Sircar (a), decided by ent batches, thcre is no common liability.
L. S. Jackson and Hobhouse, JJ. Consequently, we cO,!:"sider that the
There is no doubt, great similarity proceedings in execution against cae
between that case and the present, and batch of defendants would not have any

had we differed from those two Judges effect in keeping the rights o~, the
or any principles of law, we might have decree-holder alive as against defendants
thought it right to send the case before who belonged to other batches, and no
a Full Bench. But we do not consider proceedings having been taken within
thnt upon any principles of law involved three years to execute the decree against
in this onse there is any differe~co of tile batch or defendants to which the
opinion whatever. The Judges in that respondents belong, the rights of the
case thonght tbac the decree before them decree-bolder under this decree is, ail

was joint and several, and considered ag'linst these defendants, barred by li

that the joint liability of all the defend. mitation.
ants was kept alive by proceedings The appeal is dismissed with costs.

against any single one. We do not ques- (1) 8 W. R., 80,
tion this, but in our opinion the decree (2) Ante, p. 259.
before us is not a joint decree as ngaiust (3) 6 W. H.)Mie., 18; sec P: 21.

(n) 8 W. n.,80.

28
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'I'he judgment of the Fulll Bench was delivered by

COUCH, C,.L (after re~:ding the question).-Tha suit appears
to have been brought to recover arrears of rent for 28 years,
and it appeal's that one of the defendants Gonrisunker had
been in possession up to a certain time, and that then the
possession had been transferred by sale and purchase from him

to Mr. Gasper, and there was no joint liability. Each person
was liable for the rem; for the period during which he or she
had occupied, and the decree was, in the first instance, made by
tho Munsif, apparently, in that Iorm. The Principal Sudder
Ameen appears to have modified that on an appeal, and to have
declared that th" ,rent was to be allowed for the whole time
a...gainst the persons in possession. That was in reality the same
thing, but lc:wing the period for which each would be liable to
bo determined in the execution of ,the decree. Subsequently,

tho High COUI't appears from the proceedings to have declared

that that was so, and Mr. Bag-ram, who represented Mr. Gasper.
was declared to be separately liable for the rant of 1259 (1853).
J\.lthough th~He 'persons were joined in tho suit in this way. yet
wo must treat tho decree as what it mnst have been by law, a
docseo against ana persons for the rent of one period, and a.
decree against the athol' person for the rent of another; and I
think such a decree as this, although it is on one piece of paper,
is in fact two decrees, a separate decree against each for the
sum for which each is liable. When'wo come to apply to that
the terms of s. 20 of tho law of limitation, there is really DO

difficulty; the decree is to be kept in force against esch, and
to be treated ns a separate decree against each, in such a case
as this, as it would in the case of persons sued for contribution
because it is a separate liability, and each is liable only for his
own share. I think that, although the decree is made in OD6

snit, it is in reality aud substance a separate decree against each
for the portion for which each is declared to be liable.

1872

WISE
V.

RAJNARAI:oI
CHUBKti:R

BUTTY.

meat-debtors IS not enough to keep the decree alive against the
_'---0---

others.

Mr 0, Gregory in reply.
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answer.

We must answer bo the question which is pub to us that, in . 1872

such a case as this, the proceedings are not sufficient to prevent -;v;;;-
the law of limitation applying to the other defendant. RAJNV~RAIl'l

The case will go back to the Division Bench with that Caucaaa,
BUTTY •.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before MI'. Jueiice Macpherson.

HURRONATH MULT..ICK UI} OTILERs v. Nl'rTANUND MULLICK
Evidence Act ( I of 1872), 8S. 13, 21, cl. l,and 32,. cl. 7-Relevant Fac/

Evidence ofFamily Otlstom -State'lltent in wl'iti'lU) by a Pa1·ty to the Suitwho
is dead-Ad1nis/Jion.

In a suit to establish the existence of a family custom, the plaintill'i offered ia
evidence a deed containing a recital that the custom of the family was as Ueged in
the plaint, and a Covenant to do nothing contrary to it. The deed was executed
before action brought by the present plaintiffs, and also by a plaintiff who had died
since the institution of the suit and, as the plaint alleged, by U a considerably
majority" Gfthe family,but the defendant wns 110t a party to it. Beld, that the deed'
was admissible as evidence on behalf of the plaiutijfs, thongh they could themselve
be called as witnesses: but that,though adrnisaible.the custom as agaist tho defend.

ant must be proved aliunde.

THE plaintiffs and the defendant in this case were descendants
of two brothers who, some two hundred yearc ago, had
established certain idols. 'I'heae idols had, for many years been.
kept up, and their worship maintained bythe various families
descended from the original founders, each of these families in
rotation being entitled to the custody of the idols and to a
pallah or turn of worship. !t was alleged in the plaint that tho
majority of the descendants of the founders had always lived in
Calcutta, and that, by the custom prevailing in the family, the
idols could not be removed from Oalcutta, but must be kept in
the house in Calcutta of the perSOll who for the time had the
pallah. The defendant, on his pallah commencing last October;
proposed to remove the idols to Ids house at Bhagwuree, out of
Calcutta, whereupon the present suit was brought for the
purpose of having, it declared that the custom alleged in the
plaint prevailed in the family, and of obtaining an injunction to

187:1
Jan. 27 ,5'"

Feb. 5.


